Events’ Organizer - Without Frontiers Office
III. Csárda program
Have fun, eat and drink!
In the backyard of the tavern guests are welcome with mulled wine or
brandy and Hungarian hot crackling scones. Location is the Tanya
Csárda (Farm Tavern) some kilometres far from Budapest. The facility
is located on a 50 acres field; its picturesque environment envisions the
romantic feeling of the Great Plain.
The main attraction begins, it is winter country feast producing fresh meat
and making meat dishes in traditional Hungarian way. All the participants get
an apron, so guests who want to take a fancy to assist in the meat
and food preparation can work with us.
Some foretastes of the meals following the „ceremony”:
Roasted blood with onion, roasted liver, potatoes boiled in their skin, mixed
pickles from Vecsés, fresh bread bap, a’ la carte drinks or guests can choose
from the drink package on demand.
Drink consumption is not included in price; it is paid on a separated bill based
on actual consumption.
In the kitchen, the further process is going on. Meat is cut into pieces,
ground, get spices, various sausages are wrapped. Our guests can
participate and follow how to get the lunch ready. During slaughtering our
guests make the process in groups which are evaluated by our chef.
Following this hard work, we invite our guests for a deserts lunch serving
fresh made sausages, roast joint, grinded meat.
After a little rest the showing and leading the Lipizzaner stud follows,
then with a short walk our guests have a seat on the tribune from where they
can admire a real Hungarian horse show.
The show of the "Puszta Ötös" coach and five follows introducing and
leading the Lipizzaner stud. Afterward horse-herds present their brilliant
skills presenting several field events.
As a taste of the fascinating programs we mention only some of them:
obstacle driving of coach and four, training of a donkey, playful contest
with the guests: knocking down a bottle with of a whip, driving a donkey
coach.
Price of the package for one person: 259£
Price of the package for ten persons: 2 096£
Price contains: flight ticket, transfer, accommodation and meal.
In case of two days program, the second day offers a long carriage riding
among the sand-hills of the Great-Plain and wine tasting.
Price of two days package for one person: 375 £
Price of two days package for ten persons: 2 913 £
Price contains: flight ticket, transfer, programs, two days accommodation
and meals.
Souvenir: Doll in folk dresses – 20 £/pcs or handmade leather flask – 9 £/pcs
Optional programs:
 Puszta Olympic Games - 16 £/person
 Show kitchen - grill of a pork and poultry- 468 £/ person
 Ox-barbecue – Show kitchen - 1 820 £/ for 10 persons
 Small folklore show -6 dancers and a Gipsy band - 689 £/ person
 Big folklore show – 8 dancers and a Gipsy band - 873 £/ person
 Csárdás menu with horse program, serving, carriage riding - 46 £/ person
 Horse shoe- 278 £/ for 10 persons
 Night horse show- 317 £/ for 10 persons
Accommodation: Tanya Csárda
Price of flight ticket may vary depending on the price of the airline (calculation
based on Wizzair price on 03.09.12.) Program reservation is made in order of
booking.
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